
Add：88, Miyaura Omishima
☎ ：080-8493-5416

IN/16:00～20:00
OUT/～12:00

Tomari-gi

Umi-sora-Anex

Sakariba
Add:1498, Sakari Kamiura
☎ ：090-7765-3381

Add：1538, Amazaki Kamiura
☎ ：0897-72-8825
Open：IN/15:00～

OUT/～10:00

Add：7450, Munakata Omishima
☎ ：0897-74-1318
Opne：IN/15:30～

OUT/～10:00
Off :  Irregular
https://hanamusubi.biz

Only one group a day can rent this 
cottage.  The owners want you to 
enjoy breathing in a citrus grove, 
walking to the beach, relaxing 
yourself, having a small party with 
your family or friends.   They do hope 
you come to love this island and feel 
at home here.

Tea Room & Guesthouse (rooms without meals)

O’omishima Space

Guesthouse in a Rural Village

One night stay
●￥8,000＋( a person×3,000)＋tax

※with no meal

New Arrivals ( These were not found in our first version. )

One night stay(with tax) 
● 1 adult in 1 room …￥ 4,200
● 2 adults in 1 room …￥ 8,000
● 3 adults in 1 room …￥12,000
●rent(up to８persons）…￥30,000

※pre-school child : Free

An old storehouse which is over 70- years 
old was renovated into a Japanese inn.  
There are 2  rooms on the second floor 
where you can see a fine beam.  And there 
is a room on the first floor, which is 
convenient to enter and go.  Every room is 
air-conditioned and has a washbowl.  The 
owner requested the renovation from local 
artisans, so this inn is really “made in 
Omishima.”   About activities, please call 
and ask him.

Cottage to Rent

The name of this inn means a “perch.”    The 
owner wants you to rest and relax here as if you 
were a free bird, and enjoy selected tea.   In a 
small kitchen, you can cook by yourself.   Only a 
ten-minute walk will bring you to Oyamazumi
Shrine.  There is a indoor parking space for 
bicycles; it’s so friendly to cyclists!

One night stay(with tax) 
●Dormitory:￥ 4,500/１adult
●Small Japanese Room:

￥ 9,000/ 1 room
●Japanese room with a loft

￥13,500/1 room

Please rent a whole house here.  “Work & 
Life” is the concept of this small house.  
You can come here with your family, 
friends or team, having meetings and 
training camps.  And you can work here 
with a white-board, a web camera, a 4k
monitor(43inch) with Wi-Fi access.  This
house enables you to have remote-working
or a satellite office. On sunny days, please 
enjoy spending your time on the lawn in 
the garden. It would be fun to have a 
creative time in the nature of the Inland 
Sea.   

Whole House Inn 

Weekday & Sunday／Saturday
●１person ￥14,500／￥19,500
●２persons ￥17,000／￥22,000
●３persons ￥19,500／￥24,500

※Up to ８persons, 
the more, the more reasonable

【Activities】
Harvesting lemons, taking care of lemon 
trees, cooking with lemons, etc.

・２persons～（It takes 1～2 hours）
１ person :￥3,000


